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Fall mpply of].......... .
:h are— ,
rah Bearer Donnells (rim- 
white and drab color’d os-" s# 
Cloths, Ladies Napt »,'oth ™ 
Crapes, Silks, Satins, anil 
gs, Bands, Gilt Clasps, and *- 
it of FURS, coni prising •

i, and Trimmings. Jf
olored Stays, Boot^-JviWo -4 

plain and figur'd Bobbi- 
i’» Flowers, shell side and 
ads, silk and cotton jlusie.
:meus* lined kid and bearer j 
d short white kid and cam- ; 
ckerchiefs, sewing silk, eat- f 
Thimbles, Needles, patent . 
Reticules, Nall, Hair, and! 
tortmcnl of handsome Tojif 

November (12.
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Administration Notices. NOTICE. »wTa™AUT,FUL ENGLISH HORSE
c II iHE Sebscriber requests all persons basing wütriTAItSf

ra,"“” md* CA,ZX irE'i:
DeC- *°- "ff B ?■"»»?> bre< by Lord CI.re.doi, ,oi by

kto n “°’ b> Pif«*r,«. d. CooMlie- 
t'0", g- ff. d. by Dot, Doctor’s dam by Herod, En
gineer,|4c. Through Herod he is lineally sprung 
from the famous Byerley Turk, with two crossesot 
j “‘fjer Arablao^ and may therefore be consider

ed the highest bred Horse erer in the Prosioce. He 
is n*e years old sUnds SIXTEEN AND A HALF 
hands high, is fall brother to Aiasco, (sold for One 
thousand Guineas,) is of a generous temper, and 
for quality, blood and symmetry, no Stock in En
gland stands in higher estimation.

TERMS:—

II rUBLISUID EVERY TUESDAY, BY
JOHN T. YOUNGHUSBAND, -A-^th" *gr,0Ma”* BD^ ***** <ifB"tQ^s "galfst

of this City Merchant, deceased, are hereby* noti
fied to present the same for settlement within 
twelve months from the date hereof ; and those 
indebted to said Estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

JOHN WISHART, >
WILLIAM BLACK, <

August 80.

BT uis office, corner or prince william and
CHURCH STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.TICE.

CONDITIONS t
The price of the STAR h 16s. per annum, half in ad- 

vaocet and Country Subscribers must pay the Year's 
iNwlage also in advance.—No paper will be discontinued 
until all arrearages are settled. Masters of Vessels leav
ing the Province, will if any copies remain, be furnished

'JiwrihingFer an Advertisement of 18 lines and 
adder, St. fbr the first, and lv>3d. for each succeeding 
Insertion. Advertisements above 18 lines, Sd. per line 
for the first, and Id. per line for each succeeding insertion.

Advertisements without written directions are inserted 
till forbid, and charged accordingly.

‘PRINTING In general executed with neatness, at the 
•Wriest notice, and on the most liberal terms.—All Or
ders fer Printing, Letters, or Communications, addressed to the 

Post Paid, ^>r they will not be attend-

Munson Sf Wi Lit JH 
s closed in April nett, As 
’A of Mu.nson Jarvis,— 
/ demands against the said 
o present the same within 
ne ; and those indebted Id 
!Ul to «
IF/S, Surviving Partner.

ALEX. EDMOND, & Co.
Have received by ike recent arrivals froiy Great 

Britain, their usual Supply oj Spring
. 1111^

Comprising a Tory general assortment of Articles, 
well adapted for the Coontry and Season. 

ALSO :—On’Consignment :
A quantity of superior Scotch Barley, Wrapping 

Paper, &c.—all of which they offer for sale, at 
their Store, St. John Street, at reduced Prices for 
Cash, or short approved Credit- 

May SO, 1626.

Executors.

14Persons having any legsldemands against

Esquire, late of this City, Merchant, deceased, 
are requested to present the same, duly attested, 
within Six Months ; and all those indebted, are 
desired to make immediate payment to

THOMAS T. HANFORD,
St. John, Feb. 4. Sole Administrator.

A LL Persons having any just demands against 
X*- the Estate of MUNSON JARVIS, late of 
this City, Esq. deceased, are requested to present 
the same within Twelre Months from this date: 
and those] indebted to make immediate payment to 

ROBERT F. HAZEN,) JT , 
WILLIAM SCO VII* t Execut°rs. 

Oct. 14.

A Lti Persons having any légal demands against 
XX- the Estate of the late Douball AllD ou- 
a all, of Shubenacadie, Douglas, Province of No
va Scotia, are requested to present the same duly 
attested, within Eighteen Calendar Months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons indebted to said 
Estate to make immediate payment lo 

JOHN M‘DOUGALL, )
ADAM ROY, f

Douglas, April 12, 1886.

A I»L Persons having any legal demands against 
XX. the Estate of James M’Avitty, late of this 

. City, deceased, are requested to present Use 
duly attested, wilhln Three Months ; and all those 
indebted are desired to make immediate payment 
to

CATHARINE M‘AVITTY, Admr'x.
J. C. WATERUËRY, Admr.

April 26, 1826.

25.

□TICE.
p lately subsisting between 
inder the Firm of RAN- 
'AN, Bakers, is this day 
nsent.
NKINE,
YMAN.

, must come
For a service,
To Members of Agricultural 

Societies,

£i io o
aymtarurc 3Unnitwft. NOTICE.

A ^L Persons indebted to David Mather, 
XX. of the City of Saint John, Merchant, either 
by Bond, Note, or Book Account, previous to the 
first day of May Instant, are requested to call on 
me, at my office, Corner of Church-street, and 
settle the same immediately, otherwise suits will 
be commenced against them.

ROBERT
■ May 28.

© For the Season, „ jy
To Members cf Agricultural

Societies, J 5
To Insure, 5 y

Money to be paid at tire time of Service. 
I ive Shillings to the Groom in all ca 

Oood pastorage for Mares 
May 9, 1826.

tutus leae. FULL
SEA.4 Rises I Sets. R. & 8

I Wednesday, 
[-‘Tee «day..
I Friday........
I Saturday.. 
L Sunday...., 
r Monday... . 

Tuesday...

4 16 7 9 4 0LET.
n on the 1st Mag next.
SELLING-HOUSE and 
anting on St. Jdho-street, 
>n of Mr. James tialla- 
Shop with a Woodi^gise 

r and Sitting Room, two 
hen.
and Store on . Pagans' 

ied as an Auction Room 
I tabling a Shop and Co unt
il the rear—and two Loft*

particulars please enquire

N. MERRITT.

v
9 39 t 

10 * 1
10 84 Ï
10 56 3
11 Ï5 3
II 91 4

16
16
16 cases, 

iu the vicinity. 016
16 ROBERTSON, June. 

______Attorney at Lute,
17

TO LET,
For one Ytar, and Possession given the
___  . May next.
FITHE Two up.’er Flats of that large, Four Sto- 

ry HOUSc., in York Point, formerly owoed
by Levi Lockhart, and latterly by Capt Otty.__
For farther particulars, please apply to

DAVID LEONARD, 
King Stree

Last Quarter, T?tb, IVh. Im. morning.
NEW GOODS,

% the Forth, from Greenock, the Subseribers 
have received part of their Spring supply ofs ® b a i

Which they are now opening, and offer for Sale.
G. MATTHEW, & Co.

Nelson-street
FOR FAIMO UTH,—dtreci~

1st ofFREDERICTON HOTEL.
rllHE Subscriber returns his sincere thinks to 
JL the Public in general for past favours, and 

bags leave to inform them that he has removed 
to that House formerly occupied by the Hon. 
Judge Bliss, near the Provincial Building, where 
he hopes that the arrangements he hss made for the 
accommodation of Travellers,’wii! meet with a con
tinuance of that encouragement, which has prompt
ed him to spare no expence or personal exertion 
iu rendering his Hotel worthy of Public Patronage.

May 16. March 7.Admr’s.

NO Tl C E.
f H lHE Co-partnership heretofore existing under 
A the firm of IVilmot * Kirk, expires this 

day. They therefore beg all claims agaiost toe 
said firm may be rendered Immediately for Settle- 
usmit, and those indebted are requested to make 
speedy payments to either of the Subscribers.

JOHN M. WILMOT.
____ JAMES KIRK.
JAMES M’WATT,------- -

"tTAS received per late arrivals from Britain, a t
XX very select assortment of British GOODS, 
which Ire is now opening for Sale, (for Cash only 
or short Credit,) at the Store recently occupied by 
Mr, Jama Whitney, Market Square. ]

Not. 1, 1885. '

fast Sailinc Ship PERSEUS,

lb* 80th June. For Passage, apply to 
w&oCi the Master on board, or at the Store of 7nUFACTORY.

GEORGE A. NAGLE,
___________North Market Wharf.

sameiras bis unfeigned thank* 
sstfarours, and begs leave 
still continues the above 
in the Parish of Portland, 
tensive assortment of 
indsor Chairs, 
issortment of ,
ÜRNITURE,
NG WHEELS 
II its various branches ex- 
tice.
icuh Townsend.

Bay SO, 1896,
T. B.—Passengers arriving in the Steam-Boat, 

have their luggage attended to, and conveyed 
cafully to the Hotel.

9* Excellent Stabling for Horses.
Irederinton, May 11, 1826.________________
tommercial, Mathematical, and 

Classical Seminary.
"jVTR. C. GIBB, having, by the advice of his 
IX Frieods, determined upon opening Bn Aca- 
iny for a limited number of Pupils, begs most 
npectfully to intimate this his intention, and, at 

' WM *llle same time, to solicit the patronage of Parents 
anA Guardians of Youth in St. John. As soon as 
the number is made up, Classes will be opened 
for Latin, the Elements of General History, the 
Use qf the Globes, Ihi Use and Construction of 
Maps, tfc.

From 7 to 8 in the Morning will be devoted to 
Writing.

N. B.—A Synopsis of the Plan of Education, 
4c. may be seen by applying to Mr. Gibb. ■ 

May 9.

FOR SALE.
KA XtHALDRONS House COAL, war- 
oJ\J VV ranted of Superior quality, to be 
had from on board the Brig Amaranth, now lay
ing at the Market Wharf. Apply to the Master, 
R. Rankin, 4 Co. or

May 2.

To be Sold by Private Contract.
■And Possession given on the 1st if October next. 
HD HAT eligibly situated and convenient 
JL HOUSE, with Chaise-hoose, Stable, Barn, 

Garden, and a frost proof Cellar ; at present in 
the occupation of the Rer. Frederick Coster.— 
A variety «f fixtures, Carpets, Window Curtains, 
4c, may be had at a fair valoation. Apply to 
March 14._________ WILLIAM WRIGHT.

For Sale or to Let.
A TWO Story Dwelling HOUSE and Pre- 

XX. mises annexed thereto, sitoated on the South 
side of Brossels Street, about half a mile from the 
Market House. It is well calculated for a Fami
ly, having a large Garden and a convenient range 
of Out Building». Possession will be given o.i the 
1st May next.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
May 9.

Just received from London.
A general assortment of

Kitchen, Garden, and Flower Seeds,
Warranted good, and for Sale by

THOMAS COOKE. 
________________ St. James’ Street.

To the Admirers of Fashionable Dress
JOHN SHAW,

TAUOK dk T-anrua BASIS
FROM LONDON,

"D ETURNS.his most sincere thanks to the in- 
XX/ habitants of this City and vicinity, for the 
very liberal support he has received since his 
commencement in business, and beg* leave to in
form them that he has removed from Dock-street 
to the apartments orer the shop of Mr. Yeats, 
Saddler, north-east corner of the Market-sqaare ; 
where he trnsti from the knowledge he has derived 
from long practice, and a desire to please, he will 
continue to receive a share of public favour.

Naval and Military Uniforms made in the neat
est and most fashionable manner.

63"An Apprentice wanted to the above bosi-
May 9.

The Subscriber
TXEGS leave to inform his Friends and the 
XD Public, that he has removed to Nelson street

ri; “
branches, he has on baud a Supply of good 
SPIRITS and WINES, with Fine and Common 
Cordial, at a low price.

N • B. Genteel Board and Lodging.
Jane 22.

Goods.
r IVoodman. 
it Furniture, and Ulae Cot- 
Superfine Broad /and p 
■ Loom Cottony aodriuta 
heap for Cush, rft

JOHN KERR S 
Auction-K mm

May 9.
lain

A

led to Munson Jartis, 
is, and IVillian Jar- 
n of MUNSON JAR- 
d on the 1st May,4812. 
ce, that unless they majff 
Notes and Accounts iriU 
an Attorney to coiled. 
M. JARVIS,
M JARVIS.

JAMES BUIST.
' FOR SALE.

A PIECE of MARSH, containing about 10 
XX. Acres, with a few acres of Upland, adjoin
ing, lying on the North side of the Marsh Creek, 
betweèn the two Portages, so called, and a little 
above the Cottage of C. J. Peters, E«q. The 
Marsh "n of excellent qeality, and in e very con- 
veoient situation. Apply to Michael Ilennirar, 
Jim. or PTOLEMY LOMBARD.

January 17.

New and Cheapest Brass Foundry, 
Copper ànd lead Manufactory, 

in the City.
rglHfi New and Cheap Brass Foundry, near the rrat 
JL deoce of J. R. Part clow. Esq. Charlotte-Street, un

der the Firm of KNOWLK8& HAYWARD, will con 
■tinue to be the cheapest establishment, from the general 
encouragement they haie received heretofore.- -They 
Hotter themselves, from their former experience iu Basi
nets, seal, attention, and assiduity in the execution of any 
orders with Which they have been favoured that they shall 
wot be foeod unworthy of the patronage they have so long 
enjoyed, and a continuance of which they now respect 
fully solicit. They will carry on the above business in its 
various branches.—Rodder Braces, Dove-tails, Rings, 
Spikes, Nails, Ac. of the best quality ; Hawse and Scup
per Lead», oo an improved plaa ; Deep sea and Hand 
Leads, lead Pipes, Ac. Mill and Machine Brasses, warrant
ed lasting to a limited time, as may be agreed upon ; 
Çlodk-Work, Brass Aodirons, and Candlesticks, Ship and 
Cow Bells. Brass Cocks, of all descriptions: Fancy Fan
lights, ufa durable composition j Brass aad Copper Work, 
repaired ai the shortest notice and on the most reasonable 

M ARM A DUKE KNOWLES, 
WILLIAM HAYWARD.

for old Brass, 
March 88, 1885,

W. & F. K1NNEAR, 
Attornics for the Owners.

Febnrary 28.

TO LET.
And Possession given immediately, 

rflHAT choice and well known SHOP in Dock 
J- Street next above Mr. IVilliam Scon liar s’, 

formerly in the oocupatiou of Mr. C. ' Whitney, 
for particulars inquire of

JAMES BURNS, Market Square.

ICE.
Persona are io the ha- 
I Conveying away Ship 
Iding Stone, 4c. off of 
i the Xennebeccaiis. I*, 
iriog the *ame; This j* 
•ersoos from Tre up* «ring 
v event they will be pro- 
ar of the Law.

Jf. MERRITT.

John holmân;
Ship and Anchor Smilh, Donaldson's Wharf, 

RATEFUL for the encouragement received 
XX io the line of his Profession, begs leave to 
return his unfeigned thanks for the same, and in
forms them that having employed Workmen well 
acquainted with their Business, will in addition to 
the above, carry on the White Smith Business.— 
Ia>ckS| Grates, Stores and Stove Pipes, made aod 
repaired on the shortest notice ; Night Bolts and 
Bells neatly hung ; Brands and Stamps cut to any 
sire; Guns repaired in the best manner ; Trass 
Springs made to any size.

N. B.—He has also commenced the BLOCK, 
PUMP and SPAR Making Business, and will 
complete all the above articles with Iron Woik if 
required. January 25, I826}

ness.
May 23.

JAS, STEWART, & Co.ssrz^aou •
Has received per the recent arrivals from Great 

Britain, an extensive and handsome assort
ment of

Have received by the recent arrivals from Lon
don, Liverpool, and Greenock, q general as

sortment of British Goods—
CONSISTING OF

T>**0AD*nd Narrow Clothe, Cassimeres, Pe- 
XX lisse Cloths, Flannels, and Blankets, Man- 
Chester and Scotch Plaida, Boinbazetts, Cottons, 
Irish Linen, Bandanna Handkerchiefs, India Cot- 
toos, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Beaver Hats, La
dies Shoe, and Boots, Mens’ Shoes, Childrens’ 
bhoes and Boots ass. sizes, Hosiery, Stationery, 
Hardware, Groceries and Ship Chandlery, Port 4 
Madeira Wines, Brandy, and Hollands* Gio; and 
constantly on hand—West India Produce.

The above Goods with their former Stork on 
hand, are selling low for Cash or short Credit, at 
their Store, St. John Street.
~ December 20. »

Explanatory and Interrogative 
System of Education.

rriHOMAS ADDISON, returns his unfeigned 
A thanks to hU Frieods and the Public for past 

favours t and begs leave to inform them, that he 
intends to open a Seminary on the above plan, on 
Monday, the 15th inst. in the upper part of a new 
House, opposite the Catholic Chapel, and hopes 
his exertions for the improvement of his Pupils, 
will ment a share of public patronage.

FA8HIOH croons;
Which are. now open and fonSale, cheap for Cash. 
- STORE removed to that well known Stand, 

formerly the Bank of New-Branawi*.
May 23, 1826.____________ ' ■ ■ v~

Notice is hereby given."
npHAT the Partnership heretofore subsisting 
JL between the Subscribers under the firm of 

CROOKSHANK & JQHNSTON, 
is this day dissolved by mutdti consent :—All per
sons therefore having demands against the said 
Firm, are requested to present the same without 
delay, and those indebted to make immediate pay
ment to Robert W Crookshank, senior, who will 
pay and receive all debts due by or to the said 
Firm.

□GODS,
i from London, Liver- 
the Subscriber! have re- 
f BRITISH GOODS, 
f°™er stock incltiing «- 
GOODS, they are hour 
r Cash, or other approv- 
IATITIÉW, 4 Do.
Md other LUMBER, 1

_______J«"« M. I
lird Story of the Brick ‘ 'S 
to the Snbeeriber, on i I 
et Square. The builds , ►
e-proof, the situation Is '
é or private denting 
iquire of
RL.ES J,-PETERS.

teres.

N. B.—The best prices given 
Copper, Pewter and Lead. A
|-tOAL.—The best quality of HOUSE COAL, 
V per Ship Andromeda, <nay be had in lots to 
sait, purchasers, if applied for immediately to 
Messrs. R. Rankin, 4 Co. or 
Aprjl 18.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has for Sale at his Tan Work, Saint James' 

Street, Lower Cove, and at his Store adjoin
ing Mr. Charles Ray mono, North 

Market Wharf.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
N O TIC E.

A LL Persons having any business to transact 
XX. with me, in the capacity of an ALDER- 

,-^IAN, will be attended to, by calling at the Office 
■V Hubert Robertson, Jonr. at the corner of 

Chuhih-rtreat, or at iny house in the Lower Cove;
ROBERT ROBERTSON.

LEATHER,ROBERT CROOKSHANK, Sen. 
HUGH JOHNSTON. Juor.

St. John, April 1, 1826.
\ Of Superior quality, cheap for Cash.

, t J. MOFFAT.
N. B. BOOTS aod SHOES, warranted.— 

WOOL from is. 4d. to Is. 8d. per lb.
C3* A Journeyman wanted.
August 20. -

May 2.
/ FOR SALE.

A BOUT 5 Ton* round and Square IRON, 
XX. assorted rises; also a few Casks Spikes 
from 5| to 7j inches. Apply to 
March 14. JAMES STEWART 4 Co.

REMOVAL.
, /fWRRYS Mutisal Academy, is removed lo 

the House,of Noah Disbuow, Esq. earner 
oj Church and Cross-street. May US.

arious kind/ 8>r
)fficc. y ■ r jjlLANlKS of various kinds for 

Sale at this Ofiice.
! *
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i 19 standing, and may an eternal frost .res. 
. In lips yf every American citizen aho uibut measures nr* taken to

condition before the liege—Many parti of it ex- which the good came indebted to you for inch
Mbit deplorable mini. Orders hate been given iplendid triumphs terminated ; I hate gitan orders
to dismantle the Patriot Nafly establishment, as that a Smoletifase Regiment of Infantry, formed 
no fears ate entertained of an» further attempts of by Peter the Great, and one of the most distln-
Spaflt |o obtstin a new footing on the soil of the gulthed of toy army, which w, s fbrmerty under

11 ncai, or to establish a natal force on the Pacific, yourcommand in France, shall be henceforth called
Tlie gallant Gdh. Rodil has sailed for Chill in the " The Duke of Wellington's Regiment as I
British frigtte Briton. Before his departure he wish thereby to giro you a proof of my constant 
tisiled the United Stales Ship Peacock, was re- and sincere regard, 
ceived by a salute of honor, and expressed himself •< Signed,
highly pleased with the appearance of the ship 
and the excellent discipline of the Crew. The 
United Slates, Com. 11 oil, hai sailed for Valpa
raiso, The American squadron in this sea has 
obtained a high and deserved reputation ; and It 
is expected, it will be reliered during the present 
year. The Dolphin is on a cruise to ihe Molgrare 
Islands."

to Its« yeari an eterLONDON. ’i&Jïzssütà
horrible combination ,of Adams, Gainei 
draws, Crowell and Clark—May he long 
the reward of his labeur. . ;

By Thomas Preston.—John Q. Adams 
see him, we'll be pretty apt to remember 
cut him down ; cot him down ; why cumbereth 
MX the Ground. *1

By Doct. A. N., Jones.—John Q. Adams—the 
many headed Hydra, his administration proves >■ 
him a monster ; may the herculean power of tkek*- a- 
people terminate his political existence, at the end , 
of four yeqrs.

By Elias licalL—The Clay of Kentucky, well 
mixed with Yankee molasses, deeply Barbonr- 
ized by a self sliarpening Virginia cutter, produ
ces by experieoce in great abundance, large well 
grown rascals, without much stamina but a plen
ty of stinking fruit, example, Crowell, Gaines 
Andrews, See.

'p.
from Beil's Weekly Messenger, May 1.

It is impossible uot to Un>ci>ltbe degree X>( «list , 
tress which exists in Lancashire, and we are gilet- 
ed to add, which is spreading Wee a pestilence, 
through our other uianufitcCgring districts. By 
the letters and pipers of Saturday, it appear* that 
n most calamltoos condition of poverty, and al
most starvation, has broken out in Ireland, and 

_jthit the Chief Magistrate of Dublin has called a 
Meeting to take into consideraiion what can be 
done for their relief. In the population of Dub
lin, comparatively with that of London so sesall 
and utterly insignificant, then are upwards of 
tweoly-onq. thousand persons out of employment, 
and as thkch arc no Poor Laws in Ireland, It may 
'be Imagined how miser tide their situation must be.
In England, ever, woe must tie fed and clothed, 
however wretrliedly, hut ip Ireland, if voluntary 
charity he not immedUtely at hand, a peasant and 
Ips family, without work, must creep to their mud 
calihts and perish. We hare ho- doubt but thfct in 
Ireland this frequently occurs, and we are only 
saved from if amongst ouftelteà by tbb operation 
qf the l.’onr Laws.

As to the present causes of this distress, they 
are the satoe in fioglaud as in Ireland. It is not 
a want of capital, but a want of profitable em- 
ploymeut for capital; If capital con'd be employ
ed with profit, it might he had in abundance, be
cause It weeld be the Interest of the capitaliste to 
Tend and employ it. But under the present cir- 
caihStàhces of trade there Is no call for it, because 
do means of profitably paying and employing it.— 
-flfhsblvent dealers would Indeed be willing enough 
to borrow money, to enable them to continue 
their losing trades ■; but as their circumstances are 
known, and as they cannot show any reasonable 
expectations of recovering themselves, no capital
ist will trust them. Solvent manufacturers will 
not UoVroff capital which they cannot odw employ 
to atiy-edvaothge. Capital, therefore, Is no where 
in act Ire employment, because there is no where 
any profitable investment of it.

W._
;

NICHOLAS."

(From the Etoile dated Wednesday, May 3.)
“ Letters from Constantinople of 7th April say 

i that a courier from St. Petersburgh had arrived in 
the night of Ihe 4th at the residence of M. Minzi- 
acky, and It was reported that he was the bearer 
of a categorical declaration from the Emperor Ni
cholas, In which that Monarch insists ou the neces
sity of terminating the differences between Russia 
and the Porte, ft is added, that in this note the 
Empftiot complains, though in very temperate lan
guage, of the si'ence’of the Porte on ihe proceed- 
ing complaints of Russia, and demands the re-es
tablishment of the privileges of the two principali
ties, as well as the immediate sending of Turkish 
commissioners to settle, in concert with Russian 
negotiators, and in a place designated by the Porte, 
Ihe difficulties which, have so long subsisted be- 
tween that power and Russia. M. Minziaky, to 

. whom the same courier has brought very précisé 
instructions, delivered on the 5th Of April

COLOMBIA.—tit Is staled, that the columns 
of tlie'Colomblan army from Peru are disbanded 
on their arrival ia Colombia, and that the project, 
if one e ver existed, of an invasion of Cuba, 
has been abandoned. Several of the Deputies to 
the Congress of Panama bad arrived in that City ; 
and were making the necessary arrangements for 
the accommodation of the Body, when alt its Mem
bers shall have arrived. It was calculated that U 
would be organised in September next.

’■

Swindling,—The bank of Passamaqooddy, 
which has recently failed, was among those char
tered prior to 1824, whereby corporate property 
only is liable for corporate debts. Hoj jar those 1 
corporations are disposed )o araH themselves of 
I hair legal immneities, to erode the jest rights of, 
an injured Community, may beirertially ascertain- 
«#1 from Iheb conduct (ewatdv Mr. G. W. Web
ster.—tik^re the facts relative to the maimer hi i 
whicIfl^PFebeter was treated by the officers of 

The Bank, iu bis own language. He says—
C1* On tKe 8th April last, I was at Eastport, and . /- 

oit-my way to Belfast by land. Having a censi- / f 
derable amount in specie, I was desirous, for con-r i 
vettlence, of exchanging it for paper cut rency, and/ 
went to the Bank for that purpose. I there fournil 
Solomon Thayer, Esq. who has since informed met ^ 
that he was then there acting as Attorney for * 
bank creditor (Mr. Thatcher) and had at that lime 
aq officer with him (far the purpose of securing a 
large demand against the Bank ; and which de
mand not being satisfied was the immediate cause y-* 
of its stopping payment; Ignorant of these facta, l, 
applied to J. Woodman>.tbecashier,.far exchange^»
He readily and unhesitatingly received my specieund 
together with some St. Andrew’s Bills, winch were jet, 
then equivalent to specie, and; gave, me ip ex- ja- 
change the Bill of the Passamaquoddy Bank—an'

" institution which he at that 
known was in a failing and bankrupt condition ;' 
and the paper of which he of coarse knew to be- 
worse than worthless. This happened on Satury 
day; but the failure not being publicly k«e#n 
until the Monday following, I arrived at Bitijut, , 
before learning tlie fact. With the hope of saving * ! % 
at least a part from ihe wreck of my property, t 
immediately returned to Eastport, bettering that »' " 
statement of the simple fact* would be sufficient 

A French vessel (the Nancy) lias arrived at ; with honorable or honest men, to enforce my claim 
Bordeaux from Calcutta, which she left on the 15th 1 and obtain toy right. I accordingly laid the rir- 
of January, hot being placed under strict quaran- constance before Ihe said President and Cashier, 
line, oo letters or papers have been delivered.— J But Instead of refanding the specie they had fraue.
The accounts, therefore said to have been brought . dulently, unjustly, and without consideration tf ,a h 
by the Hellish East Iadiamao to St. Helena of a > ken, they seemed not only to exult in Ihe Mann 
peace with the Burmese, remsin unconfirmed. | of acquiring it; hot manifested a satisfaction ' ''v.i

Pams, May 1 —Accounts from Madrid #f the , thus being so unfortunate." - '
90th ult. state.that the Independent cruisers keep j The fact of iasolvency, If real, must have bei 
the coast in a state of blockade, and even land to : known to the officers of (Ms bank at the time h 
obtain provisions. The smugglers on the coast of Webster presented hit specie for exchange. The 
Galiicia are at open war wltn the military : early conduct therefore towards him admits no palliatioi 
in the month they made 30 prisoners, and shot six nor yet the shadow of a justification. It was 
of them, most flagrant violation of those principles of iota

grity which ought to regulate the conduct of afl 
banking companies, and byi rigid adherence tot ' 
w hich alone, the public can have confidence ini , 
those institutions. For the credit of this State, it ” 
is to be hoped, that no other similar Institution, 
under the same circumstances, would be guilty of1 
such perfidy. This single fact is sufficient la ■ t 
evince the wisdom of our Legislature in seen ring i 
by all their recent Bank Charters, the private pro
perty of the Stockholders for their corporate debts.

Exirsct of a Letter.
“ United Slates frigate United Stales, Gallon 

Bay. Jiff. 21, 1828.
“ His Britannic Majesty’s sloop of war Mersey, 

sails (his evening, for Panama, with Gen. Rodil 
on board, I have only a few moments to writ# to 
y oo, The Spanish General has just given up (be 
Castle of Callao lo the Peruvians : and a boat from 
thence has brought terrible accounts of the suffer
ing of the people there. When the port was first 
invested and blockaded, there were 7000 persons 
In it, which hare been reduced lo 700, Including 
the troops In the three Castles. The Town is 
said to be in a most horrid state, the people ly
ing dead iu their Houses exposed as they had been 
to starvation two or three months. But few of 
the houses were left standing, and those full of 
shot holes.—Those who have survived exhibit lit
tle more than skia and bones, and some of them 
were seen lying in their beds in the streets. It 
is stated, that Gen. Rodil bad trains laid to the 
three castles ; and that those trains were all laid 
utsder the cot wherein he slept, in order should the 
castle be surprised, that he might blow them up. 
About six days before the surrender, two Officers 
deserted from the south battery to the Patriot 
squadron, and gare Information of the trains ."laid 
to blow op the castle : and offered, If they would 
send some men, to show where the train of the 
battery was laid. They did so, and cut it off, 
when the Patriot soldiers took possession of the 
battery. As soon ‘as Rodil perceived that the 
Patriots had possession, he sat fire to the train, 
and to his surprize, found that It extended no far
ther than the cot. It Is added, that ho was In so 
violent a passion at the failure, that he tore tlie 
hair from his head.—He, of corn sc, soon found it 
necessary to capitulate." ,

the de
cimation of bis sovereign. As tlie'time of six 
weAv is fixed for the answer,.the Porte may very, 
likely profit by the delay, and not answer imme
diately. Up lb to-day thtAe has not been any 
Divan, and thci-eport, according lo which the Re
is Ed'emli after this declaration, which has pro
duced an extraordinary sensation at Pen, has 
made declarations respecting a renewel of the 
claim on the Asiatic fort vessel, seems to want con
firmation.—Gazette Univcrsulle.

!

! “LAUSANNE, April 28.
“ The Lausanne Gazette gives the following 

news from Corfo, of 6th April :—‘The most re
coot letters from Zante and Prevcsa confirm the 
news that Ibrahim Pacha war mortally iCounded 
in the last attack made on Missoloifohi, 23d 
March, N. S.. An English vessel arrived yes
terday from Malta : the Captain has stat
ed to the magistrates that he met near Ceiigq, 
the Greek fleet, which having learnt that a large 
convoy of Totklsh vessels was on the way from 

. Egypt to the Motes, had sailed in quest of It, and 
captured almost the whole. This explains the de
lay of the Greek fleet in proceeding to Mistolon- 
ghl ; but it is hoped that nothing will now retard

From the Leeds Mercury, Friday night, 10 
o’clock.—On Wednesday the excesses were re
newed with Increased desperation, and all the 
power loom manufactories between Blackburn and 
Bury were visited by the mob. About eight of 
them hud all the power looms in the mills des
troyed.

On Wednesday, about five o’clock in the after
noon, a mob, consisting of from 4 to 600 people, 
entered the village of Addiugham, armed with 
pistols^ bludgeons, axes, and olber oAbusive wea
pons, and proceeded in regular order to the pre
mise* of Mr. Jeremiah Horsfall, of the Low Mills, 
at thkt place. Mr. Lawson, tlie superintendent 
of the mill, stated that he was.willing to give a 
sutn of money to their relief, adding, that the WOfk 
people were well armed, and were determined to 
defend the r.JII, The assailants, upon receiving 
this answer, Immediately commenced I heir attack 
(a |>l,(ol being fired as a signal) by discharging • 
Tolley of largo stones through the windows, which 
was returned by a discharge of the same missiles 
from within ; but the besieged finding this mode 
of defence inefficient, resorted to their fire arms, 
firing, in the finit instance, purposely, over the 
heads of the assailants, bat the attack being per
sisted in, the next discharge was levelled at the 
rioters. The firing from the mill, and the dis
charge of stones, from the assailants, continued for 
a considerable time.

Mr. Lister, upon his arrival at the scene of ac
tion, read the Riot Act, and the remainder disper
sed without offering any further violence. The in
jury done to the machinery was not material, but 
abbot 600 square of glass, in the windows of the 
mill were broken.

During the firing, it Is supposed that about 
twenty perlons were wounded, eleven of them so 
severely as to need surgical attendance at Adding- 
bam, bat we understand that only cne person is 
considered to be in danger.

During the greatest part of the day, the hills 
around Addiugham were covered with people, to 
the, number of several thousands, waiting for a fa
vorable opportunity, for renewing tlie attaok, but 
being apprized of the arrival of the military, they 
held, a council of war, and after some consultation 
withdrew their forces, A detachment proceed
ed to Gargrave, for the porpose of destroying the 
power looms in Mr Mason’* mill, and in their 
route passed through Sklptoa, parading the streets 
in military array ; they arrived at Gargrave about 
8 o’clock. Mr. Mason, who had been informed 
of (heir approach, met them a short distance from 
the town, and endeavoured to dissuade them from 
their illegal enterprise, offering them any relief 
w hich their necessities might require ; this offer 
whs rejected, and they proceeded to Gargrave, 
where, in about a quarter of an hour, they com
pletely elected the destruction of the obnoxious 
looses.

Yesterday four men, charged with being con- 
cerbed iu toe attack upon Mr. Horsfall’s mill on 
Wednesday, Were examined before E. C. Lister, 
and W.iRhwlee, Bsqrs. two of the magistrates of 
the West Riding at Addlngham. After an Investi
gation which occupied two hears, Edward Marsh, 
and Anthony Miller weite fylly committed to York 
Castle, for trial it the next assises, charged with 
unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously assembling 
and with having begun forcibly to danwllsh the 
mill of Xfr. Horsfall.

The other two prisoners were ordered to be dis
charged.

must have- *

it.
| “A letiet of Oth April says, (hat Minolonghi 
still holds out, and even triumphs."

l
A teller from an Officer of the Ponieck, dated Callao, 

llth Feb. recrlved in Philadelphia, (Ives the following 
additional particulars :

“ The Marquis Torre Tagle, fils wife and family, have 
either been killed or starved lo deaih. From the ea- 
yrerae want of food In bis totally,'.he xate On. Rodil a 
Medal, presented to him by the Peruvian Govern osent, 
whilst President of Peru, valued at thirty thousand dél
iera, for a half barrel of Beef, and a small quantity of 
rice. Ills ascertained as a fact that the Horses and the 
Moles, they were compelled to kill, to prevent their dy
ing of star vat loo, were sold to the inhabitants at the epor- 

df 17 dollars perponod, A single fowl 80 dol
lars, and ship buscuii a. 9 dollars a piece; there was not 
a deg or cat to he fooad in the place at the time of Ihe 
suttendgr’ of the Castles—they had all been eaten by iKa 
inhabitants. At the commencement of the siege there 
were I MO troops In the Cailles, wod 4100 inhabitant# In 
the town. At the surrender there were but 300 troops 
and 500 inhabitants t thus you see, that oat of 8000 souls, 
there were but 800 left—F. Jour.

Mint of the United States.—Of the Gold coi
nage of ihe Miot during the last year, 17,000 dol
lars w 
North

I mots» sum
as from the product of the gold miues of 
Carolina.

NEW YORK, May 30.
Upwards of ninety merchant vessels, says the 

Quebec Gazette of Thursday, the 25th nit. hare 
arrived In port since oar Monday’s paper.—They 
are chiefly in ballast, and have come to load with 
timber. The timber which already has come down 
from abore Is very great, and large rafts are daily 
arrirlng. It is, understood that more has been 
prepared during last winter iu Upper Canada and 
on the Ottawa than there erei was before, and 
that about 1200 cargoes may be expected in the 
coarse of tlie season. Oak is selling at Is. 6d. to 
2s, and Pine 4d. per foot.

Georgia vi. The United Stales.—We perceive 
from the Milledgville (Georgia) Recorder of May 
the 16 th, that the “ fiery Duke” Goremoer. 
Troup, has, dared to set the government of the 
Union at defiance, and to threaten to proceed to 
carry into effect the Law of the 
of that state founded on what is 
old treaty, as toon as the time limited by that 
treaty.shall have expired ; thus denying the right. 
and power of the President and Senate to frame 
the treaty which had been lately concluded at 
Washington. “ This looks rebellion when he 
shall carry his threat Into execution in direct vio
lation of the promulgated law of the laud, as de
clared by the constitution, it will be rebellion,

!.

COMMUAI.Extract of a letter from Monte Viedo, Feb, 27 
received at Boston.

“ The Brazilian squadron, in tlipr late action 
with that of Buenos Ayres, lost between fifty and 
sixty men, and one of their ships was partly dis
masted. Two of the Brazilian ships which alone 
fooght Brown, have been for a fortnight repairing. 
Since the engagement, Brown has purchased a 32 
gun ship, and three bfigl. All his officers are 
broke ; had they acted like men, the whole of the 
Brazilian fleet would hare been taken. We ex
pect that a second flattie has been fought, as a 
part of the squadron of the latter are anchored off.

A few mornings sit.ee, I bad the satisfaction of 
seeing a land engagement. There is a mount 
here, from which (he place derives.Us uatne, which - 
being considered secure, was made a place of de
posits ferait cattle and horses, in case of a siege.— 
Thu Buenos Ayreao troops, early in the moming, 
took all the rattle, and killed fixty of the enemy, 
.who immediately retired to the fort. A flag of 
truce Came in from the country, and stated that If 
the city Was not eurendqred in three day a,, they 
would blow it op j which time expires to,morrow.”

HALIFAX, June 16.
The papers from England contain accounts of a. , 

continuance of a depressed state of trade—and it 
appears that a large portion of the manufacturing 
population are without employment. Serious 
riots had ensued and many lives are stated lo have 
been lost. The depression of English funds still 
continues. In (fact the appearance in both Ihe 
British Islands is much worse than it had been for 
many years. In Parliament, ministers were losing 
ground—their favorite measures being carried by 
but small minorities ; which lias been attributed 
to the approach of the General Election. IIow- L .
erer, a part of it may be fairly charged to the dev >
pression of trade. If erer ministers deserved to 
be popular as far as the internal administration of 
affairs to Great Britain is of importance, the pre- , 
sent cabinet should be so. Their measures bate 
not-been altogether so successful in all the colonies, 
and their extreme neutrality in European politics

- has injured them in the eyes of (ho enthusiastic ad-7
- mirera of theXereciuti and Spanish revelutiovts.-t-f_./

Still ihe general impression throughout all parts bf 
the King’s dominions has been favourable to the 
existing ministry ; and few, if any, can doubt that

GEORGIA.— Affairs appear somewhat squal- their public conduct, since their administration haa‘
ST. PETERSBURG!!, April 0. ly in this state. It would seem that the Governor been in operation, will bear a strict scrutiny,-and

— and his partisans sre determined to disregard the that they have acted from the best motives.— /
His Majesty (lie Emperor has announced to the new treaty concluded wif/i the Greeks, even at Such being the case, it is surprising that their po-

Russl.an Army, that the late emperor intended gir- the hazard of property and life—truly alarming ! pularity in the House of Commons should seeds to ‘
ing Medals tq all those who wore in the campaign The Troup papers keep up a regular pop, pop, be on the wane. Wc hope thht this circumstance,
on (he entrance of the troqps into Paris ; and his pop at the national administration—mere boys’ as well as the commercial misfortune* which may
Majesty has taken Ihe opportunity of the first an- jriey— it will avail them nothing—they had better have caused it, will shortly cease to throw a cloud - 
olteriaiy or the Hist of March under hi* reign, to ’ Issumè a more republican and pacific aspect, for orer the fair prospects of our imperial parent Isles,
fulfil the inteution of Alexander, by giving the Me- the treaty in quest ion was adopted by an almost Wc cannot but feel for the distresses that allfact
dale promised. unanimous vote of Congress. 'the inhabitants of the mother country, while we ,

His Majesty addressed (he following Rescripts The following among other toasts, of an equally* continue to use the same language and boast our 
to the Du|fa of Wellington on the 3Ut ult. reprehensible character, were recently drank at a origin from common ancestors. Still there Is every
“ To our Field Marshall General ihe Duke of public dinner, given to Mr. Crawford, in Georgia ; reason to hope that the erils arc tihly temporary. »

IVrlllngton. they will serve to show the Male of feelings per- , The resources the English nation at.prcseot po*.
“ In order to testify my particular esteem for fading the ranks of the Troop party :— seas, arc greater than thoy of aiu country In the

your great qualities, and for the distinguished ser- By John B. Pendleton.—Our next President, world. The Indian and American <it-pctuleaoiraa«e 
vices which you have rendered to all Karopt, it may h^ flè a man -who will tfalnd the Constitution, cqeil in ifceinaulvcs to many empires, end the .*
will he highly sgroeable lo me, if one Regiment of atfie and willing to protect state rights, John Q. periority of manufacturing skill is yet imdinputrd-
jDjf army bears Yfluf Name. On this day 11th Adams Bed Hint y Olay—to the contrary udhrith- ;ty the prize of‘British iudaitry. But nation» and' ,

aislature 
led the
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•vijhtA. F/eavjstY II.
The Liberator,' BoKrar, arrived here yesterday 

from Upper Pern, and wai weteoeed with eeèry 
mark iff respect and rejoicing, It ta not expected 
he «ill bo able to attend thu gtaod Congress of 
Panaasa, The Congress of Peru is convoked to 
meet on the tuih of April.
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